WINE LIST
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C H A M PA G N E
Bollinger 								R1850
Complex aromas of ripe fruit with hints of roasted apples.
Lallier Brut Grande Reserve					R1050
With great complexity and finesse, this has an energizing, citrusy
palate and delivers an equal measure of ripe, toasty fruit.
Lallier Brut Serie R.015 						R1150
Opulent and bright, shows great balance with a
tightly-knit minerality on the finish
Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé 					
R2100
A basketful of small berry fruits: strawberries, raspberries,
blackcurrants, blackberries, redcurrants, and morello cherries.
Laurent Perrier La Cuvee Brut					
Purity, freshness and elegance – essential
characteristics, expressed in this champagne.

R1380

Laurent Perrier Harmony Demi-Sec 			
Rounded and delicate, with proportion of Chardonnay.
Brilliant golden yellow in colour.

R1100

MCC
200ml

750ml

Prosecco 						R135
Lively foam, well defined bouquet of candied fruits.

R415

Krone Vintage Rosé Cuvée Brut MCC **** 		
Sassy, refreshing and uplifting with hints of berry fruits.
								
Per glass
Krone Vintage Borealis Brut MCC **** R99		
Elegant, classic biscuity bouquet and fine bubbles.

R395
R395

Ferrari Trento Perlé						R950
Sumptuous in taste, framed by razor-sharp tanginess
and a citrus-like freshness. The flavour is full and rounded.

CHENIN BL ANC
Spier Signature**** 						R150
A well balanced palate of lively fruit shows
Per glass R50
firm acidity and a long, mouth-watering finish.
Demorgenzon DMZ ****					R260
Green apple, yellow stone fruit, hints of honey and floral aromas
characterize a fresh and upfront nose. The palate is rich and
unctuous with a lingering aftertaste.

SAUVIGNON BL ANC
Spier Signature ****						R160
Herbaceous and tropical aromas following
per glass R55
through on a lingering palate.
Bosman Upper Hemel & Aarde *****			R245
Mélange of kiwi, gooseberries, passion fruit, flint and fynbos,
ending with beautiful freshness.
Springfield Life From Stone ****				R285
The minerality is balanced with fruitiness and notes of red
pepper and granadilla can be found on the nose and palate.
Groote Post Seasalter ****					R320
The Seasalter is wonderfully expressive on the nose and
the palate with captivating notes of black current,
stone fruit and green apple together.

Wines are to be toasted to your health Brindi Alla Salute

C H A R D O N N AY
De Krans Wild Ferment **			 		R175
A full elegant nose of citrus, butterscotch 		
per glass R60
and minerality. 			
Creation *****							R395
Generously fruity and subtly spicy, with well-judged acidity.

ROSÉ & BLUSH WINE S
Spier Chardonnay / Pinot Noir ***				R160
Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple,
per glass
R60
with a crisp fruit finish. 		
							
Waterford Mary Rosé ***					R255
A lovely transparent pink colour. Aroma is minerally driven
with delicate raspberry fruit undertones.			
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C ABERNET SAU VIGNON
Vinologist Stellenbosch *** 					R170
The nose is exceptionally perfumed, 		
per glass
R55
showing an abundance
of violets, dark plums,
black cherries and currants.
Rustenberg *****						R270
The wine shows typical Cabernet Sauvignon flavour and aroma
profiles of dark berries and tobacco with a well-structured and
lengthy palate.
Springfield Whole Berry **** 				R385
The wine has a velvety-smooth texture with soft tannins, notes of
red fruits and cedar.

Refreshing Rinfresco

SHIRA Z
Vinologist Swartland ****					R165
The intense nose is upfront, savoury and perfumeyand entices
with its abundance of violets, dark plums, rich brambles, cranberry,
exotic spice and slight garrigue character.
DeMorgenzon DMZ **** 					R295
Rich, berry fruit nose with lots of ripe, red plum and whiffs of
white pepper. Some floral notes in the background.
Waterford Kevin Arnold Shiraz ***** 			R585
Floral, perfume notes and clove pepper spice lead the aromatics
of this Stellenbosch Shiraz, accompanied by soft leather and
licorice undertones.

PINOT NOIR
Creation **** 							R475
Cranberry with earthy charry notes highlight this classic pinot noir.
The nose is backed with a fantastic poised but silky concentration
and power.
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M ER LOT
Spier Signature **** 						R190
Rich plum and red berry aromas, with 		
per glass
R70
mouth-watering caramel and smoky tobacco.
Creation ****							R475
Multi-facetted, like a finely cut ruby in the glass – with a bounty
of fruity, spicy aromas to invite you in. On the palate, rewarding
dark chocolate and mocha.
Shannon Mount Bullet ***** 				R1100
Sugared plums, violets and tomato lead a savoury element
packed with concentrated fruits that explode in your mouth.

P I N O TA G E
Lanzerac ****							R445
Smoky-soft top notes combine with black plums and cherries,
hints of polish and leather.
Beyerskloof ****						R205
Strong red berry and plum flavours with elegant tannins.
Well balanced, medium-bodied wine with a fresh finish.
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RED BLENDS
Creation Whale Pod Red Blend ****			R200
With a dark, ripe mulberry colour and a
per glass
R70
nose of dark berries and spice that follow through to a luscious
palate, this blend of Syrah, Merlot and Malbec shows good
structure with flecks of dark chocolate and a touch of smoke
running through to the persistent finish.
Springfield Thunderchild **** 				R255
Remarkable balanced taste with soft 		
per glass
R70
tannins and extremely wide mouth filling.
Soft playful fruity long finish.
De Toren Délicate ****						R300
An exemplarily sensory pleasure of fresh, luscious red strawberries
with deep, elegant flavours and a mystical aroma of cinnamon.
Springfield Work Of Time ***** 				R435
Merlot / Cabernet Franc/ Cabernet Sauvignon

Rich, classic and complex from age - of vines and wine.
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RED BLENDS
Vilafonté Seriously Old Dirt ***** 				
Merlot / Cabernet Sauvignon / Malbec 		

R545

Vibrantly coloured wine of red and black hues. A delicious blend
that offers an abundance of aromas, including fresh red fruit,
chocolate and cherry preserve.
Vilafonté Series M Merlot/ Malbec/ Cabernet Sauvignon ***** R1755
The palate is smooth on the entry, consistent through the length of
the wine, with excellent concentration from the fine 2009 vintage, a
long back palate, and lingering fruit on the finish.
Vilafonté Series C Cabernet Franc/ Merlot/ Malbec *****
R2780
The palate shows, on entry and through its length, very fined
grained tannins, significant fruit weight and intensity, and great
length.

Refreshing Rinfresco

G R A P PA
Nardini Riserva 						per tot R45
Nardini Ruta 						per tot R45
Nardini Aquavite 					
per tot R45

PORT
Gonzalez Byass Amontillado Seco Vina Ab,
Jerez - Xérès - Sherry 12 year
Gonzalez Byass Alfonso 				
Jerez - Xérès - Sherry Oloroso Seco
Matusalem Cream 					
30 Year Old Elaborado con Olorosos y PX

per tot R38
per tot R48
per tot R85

COGNAC
1920 								per tot R27
Martell VS 							per tot R38
D’Ussé VSOP						per tot R56
Remy Martin XO 						

Refreshing Rinfresco

per tot R172

